Meeting Agenda

1 **Welcome and introduction:**

Health Cluster Coordinator/ acting welcomed all partners to the regular virtual biweekly Health Cluster meeting, the action points of the last meeting were discussed, and the meeting minutes were endorsed.

The meeting has addressed the following agenda items:
- Introduction/Action Point follow up
- Updates from various coordination fora;(ICCM)
- Epidemiological updates of Communicable Diseases: MOH/ WHO
- HCWs Financial Support; steering Committee.
- 1st SA 2020 progress & Updates.
- Health Cluster matters (Cluster Coordination Performance Monitoring (CCPM) /HC Information products/Achievement (2019-2020))
- Updates of TWGs (MHPSS, WASH in HF, RHIWG, Nutrition, EPI/vaccination)
- **AOB** : IPC Findings and possible scale up


2 **Updates from Other Fora,**

- Summary of the ICCM performance survey final results, discussing the main findings according to the survey and the opportunities for improvement
- Yemen Humanitarian Fund (YHF) Strategic and Technical Review Committees (STRCs) for Health projects
- Humanitarian Financing: Yemen Humanitarian Response Plan (YHRP) 2020 is at less than 50 per cent funded

3 **Epidemiological updates:**

Epidemiological updates were not presented in this meeting and will be presented in the next health cluster meeting.

For more information please visit the Health Cluster Website: [http://yemenhc.org/](http://yemenhc.org/)
### HCWs Financial Support; steering Committee Discussion:
- Ongoing Discussion lead by CLA & Health Cluster
- Attended by Donors (Humanitarian & Development), INGOs
- Raised the need to prioritized health services & locations with costing & the need for short term & long term policy
- The second meeting is today 13th Jan, 2020

**Action point:** HC to share the updates on HCWs financial support with the partners

### Updates on 1st SA;
Health Cluster updated the partners regarding the first Standard allocation on the below points;
- Timeline
- STRC recommendation follow up
- Main challenges: Lessons Learnt including:
  - Health & Nutrition projects are waiting for final decision on HCWs payment approval, which will be based on discussion with the donors
  - HC will update OCHA on the discussion progress and decisions
  - Delay of some partners to share feedback on STRC recommendations

### Cluster Coordination performance monitoring (CCPM)
Partners were briefed regarding the meaning of the CCPM, importance of conducting the CCPM survey, the main targets and objectives of CCPM and the CCPM mechanism to identify each partner with the coordination with other coordination for a.
The briefing also explained the steps of the CCPM as follows: Planning, launching Survey, survey analysis, Cluster performance statuses, cluster analysis and action planning, follow up and monitoring as well as the tools used to facilitate the CCPM

**Action point:** HC to share the updates and progress of CCPM partners.

### Health Cluster achievements:
Partners were updated regarding the reporting statues for 2020 clarifying the issues and challenge faced during the year in comparison to the level of reporting in 2019 and the service utilization made by the cluster partners.
The reduction in some services utilization caused by funding shortage and COVID-19 restriction in 2020.
Partners reporting statues by months have been presented to partners which is showing the level of satisfactory and reporting by each of the 45 partners during the last year.
Partners discussed the reporting forms and mechanism and the possibility to improve the reporting forms and indicator to include all activities and indicators which partners are using for their projects.

For more information please visit the Health Cluster Website: [http://yemenhc.org/](http://yemenhc.org/)
**Action point:** Partners to share the updates on HC DHIS2 system by 10\(^{th}\) of next month and not delayed to help in timely sharing of IM product

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>8</th>
<th><strong>Updates of TWGs (MHPSS, WASH in HFs, RHIWG and Nutrition):</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• MHPSS updates; health cluster partners were updated on the last key achievements and updates from the MHPSS working group also discussing major challenges facing the MHPSS working group during COVID19 Situation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• RHIWG presented brief update on RH related activities that include trainings for RH Staff, continue supporting MNCH in 17 Hospital, Rehabilitation works in MNCH hospitals in Sa’dah and continue to provide RH services in HFs in Sana’a and Aden. In addition to other activities highlighted in the presentation. Few challenges were also addressed by RHIWG that include:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>▪ Difficulties transportation of commodities from Aden to Sana’a due to the fuel shortage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>▪ The long process to obtain approvals from MoPHP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• WASH in HFs update regarding the second round of HFS assessment using WASH FIT tool, explaining to partners the deadline of the assessment is 30 Jan 2021.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Epi/vaccination updates: will be presented in the next HC meeting.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 9 | **AOB;**  
**IPC Findings and possible scale up:**  
Presentation of the IPC findings discussing the current situation in 2020 and the possible ways for a scale up, the key drivers and the possible scale up the integrated response with other clusters. |

**Next meetings**  
- Health Cluster Meeting 27 Jan 2021

For more information please visit the Health Cluster Website: [http://yemenhc.org/](http://yemenhc.org/)